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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS OF INTEREST TO EVERYONE
IMPRESSED BY

THE CIVIC CLUB
Deborah Franklin, in Phila-

delphia Press, Tells of Her
Visit to This City

Miss Grace Falkner. better known
as "Deborah Franklin" gives the

following delightful account of her

recent vhiit to this city when she
spoke before the Civic Club. Her
column in the Philadelphia Press,
ilealing with the activities of Wo-
men's clubs throughout the state is
one of the most interesting of the
kind in the country. Stie says:

"It ffc a dream of beauty both, out-
vide and inside, and having sef;n it
I can hardly wonder that the Civic
I'lub of Harrisburg claim that theirs
|s tho finost clubhouse in the whole
iate. Certain it is that one coulil

so a long way before finding anything
;noro beautiful. ,

"Situated in Front street on the
* ?ry bank of the river, it commands
from every window an extensive
\ iew of river and hills. The house
was a legacy from a devoted mother;

ho left her own beautiful home
io the Civic Club, and the club is
preparing a handsome bronze tablet
to her memory to be placed above
ihe library fireplace.

"Except for the large auditorium
furnished in blue and white, there is
nothing that would suggest remotely
.aything save a very handsome
private dwelling. It is more than
a meeting house. It is a veritable
i lub where the guests and members
* an stay when they "come to Harris-
i'i;rg, can sit around the huge open
lire in the gre?t dark panelled j
library In the evening or in the'
little writing room adjoining play
* ards and enjoy themselves gener-1
:>Hy.

"The house gives one a delicious
impression of softly toned wall'
papers, rugs, correct architectural i

I lines, refined- elegance. Directly out-
I side of the club is a plateau on the
i river side and' running down from
| this plateau to the river is a set of

i terraced steps flanked by Lomlmrdy

I I poplars. The dining-room looks as
I though it had been transported
: straight from Oxford itself. It is

j entirely in the perpendicular style
; with leaded panes to its windows
! and quaint old china closets and
i cabinets.
i "This club house is said to be the
! handsomest in the state and I can
| well believe this to be the case. Not

only the Civic Club members, but
| the whole of Harrisburg feel a pro-

; prietorship in this building with a
1 sense of deep respect for its beauty.
] This year they have turned over the
j whole building to the lied Cross on
certain days, even giving them their

jchina for their use, also linen and
i everything that one might need, and
i yet. although these workers come
\u25a0 day after day, there is no sign what-
j ever o£ wear and tear upon the

I house. r
\ "The president of this club, Mrs.
' William A. Henderson, is what might

be called a live wire conservative;
I indeed, if it does not sound too
i paradoxical one might say a con-
! servative of the most progressive
: type. She chases no isms, she is not
;<one who believes that a single social

i scheme can save the world, she sifts
1 out the bbst of everything mixing
1 in the new material with that which
!is tried and tempered. Her sense
jof humor is keen and delicious.
I Many there are in the club who are
| far more radical in their ideas, but
i Mrs. Henderson is invariably elected

I president of the club e'*ry year.
"In Harrisburg as in the Civic Club

i of Norristown the Civic Club was
, instrumental in having tho curfew
| law passed and whenever in a dis-
I trict of Harrisburg it is felt that this
i law is not properly enforced down
| come the Vigilantes and see that
it is enforced."

WAR ROM'S l-'Oll EMPLOYES
Sunbury, Pa., March 10. Susque-

jhanna Silk MillsCompany, with plants
lin Sunbury. Northumberland, Jersey
Shore and Lewistown. Pa., and Marion,

jOhio, employing 6,000 operatives, to-
i day announced that it will pay each
employe a war bonus of j per cent, of

j their wages on each week's pay, and
also present each employe with a card

Containing a thrift stamp.

CORP. J.R. STOREY
RETURNS TO CAMP
Home For a Ten-Day For-

longh; Will Sail For
France Soon

V
'

%
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CORPORAL J. It. STOREY

I Corporal J. Robert Storey, of
Company C, One Hundred and,
Twelfth Infantry, at present located
ai Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga., re-
turned to camp yesterday after
spending a ten days' furlough with

hi:; mother, Mrs. Annie C. Storey, of
124 North Fourteenth street.

Corporal Storey, who entered the
military service the latter part of
the summer, speaks favorably of
camp life and the buoyant spirit that
predominates among the soldiers in

' the cantonment.
He is connected with the One

! Hundred and Twelfth Regiment,

| reckoned as a part of the Twenty-
eighth division. Which, According to
current reports, will sail for "some-
where in France" soon. The per-
sonnel of the One Hundred and
Twelfth Regiment includes a large
percentage of Harrisburg lads re-
cruited from this district under Cap-
tain Stine.

Corporal Storey is serving his
regiment in the capacity of company
clerk.

CHOIR ENTERTAINED
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Phillips,

121 State street, gave a delightful old-

fashioned St. Patrick's party last
evening at their home for the mem-
bers of Grace M. E. Church choir.
Original Irish guessing games and
contests, with piano and vocal music
helped pass the evening pleasantly.
Prizes were won by Mr. Cromwell,
Harold Malsh and Stanley Backen-
stoss. Dainty refreshments appro-
priate to the season were served to

| about thirty guests.

I CIVIC CLl'B TO HOLD
1 MEETING MONDAY

. The regular monthly meeting of
the Civic Club will be held at 3.30

'p. m. Monday in the club rooms.

Mrs. James G. Sanders will give a
' ten-minute on "Community
\u25a0 Singing." Hiram H. Shank, state
! custodian of public records, is to

I tell of his experiences in southern
j camps.

The municipal and educational
departments will meet at 2.45 p. m.
for a short business session. The
municipal department will hold its
annual election of officers.

MRS. GRONINGER IX TOWN
Mrs. Gertrude Pomeroy Groninger,

wife of Lieutenant Groninger, who
is in charge of the training camp at

; Fort Sill, Okla., is visiting her sister,
i Mrs. Norman B. Kurzenknabe, 608
I North Third street.

Romans Triumph Over
Greeks in Annual Debate

,;The Roman debating team triumph-
ed over* the Oreek team last night
at the Harrisburg Academy. The de-
bate was full of interest and It took
the judges quite a while to render a
decision. The question was; "Re-
solved: That All Railroad I,lnes in
the United States Proper Should Be
Permanently Owned and Operated by
the National Government." The
chairman of the board of judges, Wil-
liam S. Snyder, made a. short address
after delivering the decision, and said
that ho considered debating of great
value to the school.

I Walter F. Miller, of tlie losing af- i .Urinative team, was the individual 1
! winner of the debate. Miller deliver- '
I ed an excellent speech and wadagreed
I upon to deserve this honor by the i
' spectators. He was presented with j
\ a handsome gold medal. The Roman
, team, also cotnes into possession of a !

j silver loving cup which alone with j
I the medal is a gift ot Edward J. ;
| Stackpole.

I There were also several musical
numbers on the program. Kugenloj
Kzguerro rendered a guitar solo, and |
Samuel Fisher pave a few selections ,

j on the piano while the judges were j j
considering theler decision. Cheer-

| leaders . liatemau and McPaleb led i
their respective clubs In school yells, i

I and the Academy Glee Club sang a

I few songs. The teams consisted of: ;
| Affirmative. Greeks ?Clyde W. Hife,!
! Donald \Y. MucDougal, Walter F. Mil- j
I ler, captain, and Henry K. Michauz, j
i alternate. The nagative Roman team:i
| Wilbur Morse, Jr.. captain; W. Albert
t Ramey, Robert G. Stewart and Robin
| Goodfellow. alternate. * | ij The hoard of judges consisted of ]

William s. Snyder, Robert. B. Reeves!
i and~Dr. H. M. Kirkpatrick.

Second Student Recital
at Conservatory of Music;

| The second in a series ol' students' j.
? recitals of the Harrisburg Conserva-i
| tory of Music will be given Tuesday
| evening, March 19. at 8 o'clock, in
I the conservatory hall, at 00? North
Second street, by Miss Corelli Mar-
tin.

Miss Martin, a violinist, is a
I member of the 1918 class of the
; conservatory and a pupil ol Madame
Zeline von Bereghy. She will be as-
sisted by Miss Olive Sweigert con-
tralto with Miss Alice Decevee as ac-
companist.

The program includes many line
numbers and all the pupils and
friends of the school are invited.

Natural History Section
to Hear Talk on Birds

The monthly meeting of the bird
section of the llnrrisburg Natural
History Society will be held at 7.30
p. m. Monday, March 18, in the room

Miss Laura Ewing, of 1429 Green
Stevens building, 123 Chestnut street.
An interesting feature of the even-
ing will be a short illustrated talk on
birds of this locality by the chair-
man. Mrs. C. J. Soulier. Members!
of the society and friends of birds j
are cordially invited to be present. !

Minister's Wife Receives
Legacy From Old Friend

Mrs. Harvy Jilaer, of this city, wife
of the pastor of the Covenant Pres- ]
byterlan Church, has received a be- ;
quest of five thousand dollars and i
her sons, Alfred Lee Klaer and j
Harvey Klaer, Jr., each two thou- j ,
sand dollars from Mrs. Charles J. i
Knowles, of Easton, who died re- jicently. Mrs. Knowles as Leila Hack- j.
ett, and Airs. Klaer us Mary Eliza- ! 1
beth Lee, lived in adjoining houses I
at Easton from early girlhood and j

i were life-long friends. !1
Miss Myrtle Pennepacker j;

Marries Lt. Guy C. Lauver \u25a0
?.

* !

Miss Myrtle H. Pennepacker. of .
Milroy, has been the guest of Miss
Susan M. Kurzenknabc, 247 Emerald
street, the past several days, enrouta ,
to Colombia, South Carolina. Miss
Pennepacker was married to-day at
noon to Lieutenant Guy C. Lauver
at Camp Jackson. She will be re-
membered here as having been em-
ployed at the Elliott.Fisher Type-
writer Company, but has recently
been employed by the Standard Steel
Company at Burnham. Lieutenant!
Lauver is a son of Postmaster Lauver i
of Milroy, and is a tirst lieutenant ,

i of artillery at Camp Jackson.

MISS ESPENSHADE HOSTESS
Miss Lillian Espenshade, 1614!

Penn street, entertained a number
] of her friends Thursday evening atj
| an informal party. A pleasant even-!
| ing was spent with music and games,

i Refreshments were served to:
The Misses Alice Moyer, Grace

I Hackenburger, Margaret Reese, Hel-
! en Aungst, Sara Medith, Mary Lewis, 1
! Lillian Espenshade, Charles Gorkes.
jJr., Jack Sweigart, Jr., Sam Grove, 1.Charles Herr, Robert Freeburn.

IiEW-SHAPIRO BRIDAL
Miss Goldie Shapiro, daughter of j

' Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shapiro, of Sha-1
\u25a0 mokin, will be married to Joseph
jLevy, of New York City, Sunday
evening at the home of her parunts.

Miss Shapiro is well known in this
j city where she has frequently vis-

: ited. |-
Habbi Louis .T. ITaas, of the Ohev j

Sholem Tenjple, will olliciate at the I
wedding. .

MRS. P.YTTON IS HOSTESS
Mrs. Charles E. Patton, of the Uo-:

dearmel Apartments, North Third i
street, entertained informally at te'ij
Thursday afternoon, the follow- j j

! ing guests: Mrs. George Preston j
Mains, Mrs. Strong, of California:

i Mrs. John H. Weiss, Miss M. Caro-
line Weiss, Mrs. William Jennings,!

j Miss Mary Jennings, Mrs. Robert!
' Bagnell, Mrs. William C. Armor, |
! Mrs. J. Austin Brandt. Miss Mar- [

garetta Black, Mrs. John P. Meliek, i
and Mrs. W. I). B. Ainey.

WEDNESDAY CLUB CHORUS
The Wednesday Club Chorus

! under the direction of Mrs. Wilbur
i F. Harris is preparing for the I'.nal'
i concert, Auril 18, the waltz song,

"The Joy of Spring," by Schuet.t-
--j Sprossandt, the short cantata, 'The 1I Legend of Miana," by the modern
| French composer de Fontenailles.
jThe chorus holds its weekly re-
hearsals Tuesday afternoon at 2

I o'clock at Fahnestock Hall.

LEAVING FOR INDIANA
i Mr. and Mrs. Armien von Bereghy. i
1 who were married in this city on!
! Thursday, leave to-morrow for Chi-
j cago where they will visit Dr. and
Mrs. Karl Fisher, on the way *.o[
Gary, Indiana, where Mr. Von Bere-

| ghy is connected with the Illinois I
Steel Company.

Mrs. George L. Schutt. of 12 North j
Fifteenth street, spent- yesterday!
with friends in Enola. \u2713

Miss M. L. Ernst, of North Fif-
| teer.th street, and children, Ruth i
i and Edgar, are home after a visit I
with relatives in Reading.

James M. Costello, of Gary, Ind., .
will leave the beginning of next
week for that place after spending'
several days with hi* parents, jtfr.

land Mrs. J. B. Costello, of 50 North '
| Seventeenth street

WINNERS OF LAMBERTON CONTEST

One of the most interesting oil
the annual contests at Central High!
school is the Lamberton contest, a!
memorial to Robert A. Lamberton,'
which took place yesterday afternoon
in chapel. The judges, llarry A.
Boyer, Harry 15. Saussaman and
Boyd M. Ogelsby. unanimously de-
cided in favor of Thomas Lantg tor
tho best delivery of his oration. The
oilier three winners were Mitchell
Dreese, Richard Mount and Thom.w
Caldwell. ' All the speakers gave their
addresses in a forceful manner. They
were trained by Mrs. Clara Ewing,
instructor in expression.

The following program was used:
March, High school orchestra; pray-l

Is Youngest Member
of the Junior Red Cross

' s -#feSsPPNH|

WILLIAM MKRLO MUTCH

William Merlo Mutch, the eigh-
teen months' old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mutch, is . the youngest
Junior Red Cross member of the
Wormleysburg Auxiliary.

Mrs. Vernon Kister, chairman of
the Auxiliary, yesterday afternoon
awarded prizes to schoolchildren for I
making: the best Red Cross patches.
The boys who won prizes were: Bern-
ard Baker and Irvin Boose and the

i girls were Helen Stewart and Hilda
Ilazen. The patches will bo made into
a quilt and presented to the Worm-
leysburg Auxiliary.

Turk and Tartar Teams
First of Season's Games

| The Turk and Tartar basketball
I teams or the Seiler school, played

I their lirst game of the season yes-

I terday afternoon in Cathedral hall.
The Tartars were victors with a
score of 14-12. Miss Frances Acuff,
athletic director, refereed.the game

I and Miss Elizabeth Ziegler was time-
! keeper.

j Miss Lydla Kunkel and Miss Mary

I Louise Hubley played a line game
j for the Tartars and Miss Eliza
Bailey and Miss Dorothy Cox scored
the points for the Turk team.

The Turk players include: Miss
Eliza Bailey, captain; Miss Dorothy
Ccx, Miss Elizabeth Harris, Miss
Honore Patton and Miss Florence
Cocklin.

The Tartar team includes: Miss
Ludia Kunkel, Miss Mary Louise
Hublcy. Miss Alice Eescure, Miss
Louise Hickok, Mirs Annette Bailey.

Susquehanna Bicycle Club
at St. Patrick'* Party

j. The Susquehanna Fisk Bicycle
! Club, of the West End, gave a merry

! St. Patrick's party at the home of
their secretary, Albert Taylor, 2307
Morth Fifth street.

Clever decorations in green and
j American il::.gs were used and a de-

: lightful evening? with music, games
? and contests enjoyed by the mem-
i bers.

A buffet supper was served to Miss
I Marian Zimmerman, Miss Hazel
| Zimmerman, Miss Khoda Smith,
! Miss Sara Bitting, Miss Beatrice
| Smedley, Miss Mellie Ard, Miss Anna
! Smyser, Miss Mabel Mortz, Albert

; Taylor, Marvin Burd, Edward Tay-
: lor, Harry- Harsh, Claud Peffer, Wil-

' Ilam McMorris. Albert Zimmerman

land Harvey Bitting.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES '

i Five o'clock vespers at the Y. W.
I C. A. will be in charge of the Kresge
Komrade Klub to-morrow in Boyd

I Hall. The Rev. Dr. Robert Bagnell
I will be the speaker of the afternoon,

j Under the direction of Miss Viola
Burd the K. K. K. chorus will give

I several selections. Miss Dorcas Al-
! iison, club leader, will preside at the
i meeting.

The following were guests at the
| regular weekly club supper: The

[ Misses Fanny Mcl-ain, Eillian Mc-
Eain, Iva Maus, ( Elizabeth Elliott,
Eflle' Smith, Charlotte Eoudon, Jes-

I sic Cummings, Ruth Martin. Mary

i jrry, Bertha Adams, Mary Bechtel.
i May Crouse, Esther Gardner, Mae

I Patterson, Fanny Albert, Frances
IDavis, Eois G. Scott, industrial secre-
tary Mrs. John W. German, Jr.,

jMrs. George A. Matson.

| ( Aililitlunnl Sorlnl \rw* on I'njtr 12>

Band and Orchestra
i Hand for the one and two steps,
j orchestra for the fox trot# nnd
1 waltzes. At Winterdale, Saturday
(evening, March 16.?adv.

Which?For You?
Here are 2 good coffees. Both have rich aroma and fine

flavor. Anil you can depend upon it, the aroma and flavor

will be tho same pound after pound.

But we don't know which will just suit your taste, so we
say to you?"Try a pound of both these 2 good coffees,
please. Then see which you like best."

Golden Roast Coffee 30c lb.
is a rich-flavored coffee blended from the finest beans from
the highlands of Brazil. Fresh roasted daily and packed In
tin-foiled packages that hold in its fine flavor. A coffee as
good as most 350 coffees.

Old Favorite Coffee 25c lb.
is a mellow, tasty coffee blended from the best beans from
Sao Paulo. Fresh roasted daily and packaged in stout mois-
tuie-proof bags. Popular with housewives for its fine flavor
and economical price. 4c is saved by not using tin contain-
ers.

Ask your grocer
\< j| V *

*

j for a pound of both jp.d I these good coffees. U

y

*ms tll
?m or can

* i;

U IMPORTER ' j
Harrisburg, Pa.
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The Office Training School
121 Market Street'

Our motto: "Oualitv, not Quantity

-JL BL *zr"am

B \u25a0LWK Wso£ Y

Charles R. Beckley Merle E. Keller
Principal

? Business Manager

Our modern methods not only shorten the time for the course but make you more

thorough. Courses: Gregg Shorthand, Typewriting, English, Bookkeeping, Penmanship,
Arithmetic, etc.

SPECIAL CIVIL SERVICE COURSES

Individual Promotion, Enter Any Time, Open AllYear
Positions Guaranteed. Call 694 R.

/

?;7 ?
_
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j er, the Rev. H. A. Bender; music,
i (n), "Moonlight." (b) "Out on the
j Deep," Lohn, High <school choir:
i prize contest, Mitchell Dreese,

I Thomas Caldwell; music, orchestra;

prize contest continued, Richard
i Mount, Thomas Lantz; music (a),
I "Sunshine of Your Smile," Lillian

: Ray, lb) "Keep the Home Fires
1 Burning," Ivor Novello; senior boys'
glee club; presentation of prizes by

; Harry B. Saussaman; hymn, school;
; benediction.

The subject for next year's eon-
! test was announced yesterday by
i Principal Dibble. The present ju-
i nior boys will write on "Daniel

?I Boone."

Market Square Will Lose
. Member and Teacher in

First Draft Call Here
The first man to be taken by draft

into the Army from Harrisburg is
Charles Stephen Anderson, of 122
Verbeke street. He is a member of
Market Square Church and a teach-
er in the Sunday school.

Next week twelve neighborhood
prayer meetings will be held in as
many homes of members of Market
Square Church. The homes selected
are at strategic centers of the con-
gregation and accessible to large
numbers of homes and members.
Market Square has at least one per-
son, a member of the congregation,
in 900 homes of the city.

The month of February was a
busy one for Charles A. Davis, the
janitor of the church. There were
sixty-two meetings, in addition to
thp regular church services. The
month of March will pass this large
figure. When a building has three
meetings a day, every day in the
week, the critic hasn't much reason
for talking about "the shut-up
church building."

The Progress Church of God C. E.
Society has arranged a special pro-
gram for to-morrow at 6.30 o'clock.
The program includes an address,
"The Art of Living With Others,"
by William H. Snyder. Hayes K.
McClelland will render a violin solo,
accompanied by Miss Pauline Mc-
Gatvey.

VISITS IN PHILADELPHIA
Miss Laura Ewing. of 1492 Green

street, is spending the weekend in
Philadelphia visiting Miss Ruth
Spielman, a former resident of this
city. Several social functions have
been planned In her honor. .

Sirs. M. C. McCarty, of Williams-
port, Js visiting her son, M. Reed
McCarty. of 821 North Sixth street.

(d^U£^
Our Monday Millinery Sale
Comes Just In Time For Easter
?when you can buy the most wanted Hats, and have the choice of the
largest and most complete stock of Hats ever brought to Harrisburg, ans
buy them at

SPECIAL PRICE CUT
The Opportunity Is Most Unusual

Choice of Our Stock Goes Out on Monday at These
Prices

Black and Colored Hemp Hats Large Black and Colored
Large, medium sailor and mush- OO Lisere Hats

room -shapes; value $2.00 OOC RqU sjdes and straight saijors _

????? values to $4.00 1 cDt)

Black Shiny Straw Hats ??????

Chip and Jap Straw; QQ Finest Quality Genuine Lisere
value $2.00 OOC an d Fine Jap Hats

mm

Including all the HOVelty tf* O /*f*
Black Colored Lisere and Milan shapes; values to $5.00

Hemp Hats ~~????\u25a0 ??

All the new Poke <f -j r* Girls' Trimmed Milan Sport Hats
shapes *OO t ]ie est co | ors an( j qA A

? t

?i?. shapes; value $3.98

Black and Colored Lisere Milan ' *

and Milan Hemp Hats Large Genuine Black Lisere Hats
All the large fancy shapes CtCt Broad brims; 6 new shapes; /"gj

and turbans; values to $4.00... u)fauO values to $5.98 P3\)v)

New Sailors and Fancy Sport Hats
In Milan, Lisere, Jap, Rough Pineapple Straws, etc.. An unusual variety to choose

from?practically the choice of our stock?values from $3.50 to $7.50.

$2.66, $3.66, $4.66, $5.66

sff/ Kolbenschlags

/JS® Spring and Summer. Millinery tSTC|A
'flv Tuesday, March Nineteenth 'i||\

Wednesday, March Twentieth ]el

208 North Third Street rjjjl

Fancy^^^^^pyh'
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How Much More Economical, Pleasant and Satis-
factory to

Send the Family Wash to Us
Where it willbe washed and ironed as carefully and
faultlessly as you or your laundress would do it

No Indellible Ink Marks
Examine each piece received from tis and you

will find no unsightly marks.
Each Wash Washed Separately

We wash each wash separately and your clothes
do not come in contact with others.

Quickest Service
Our capacity for doing work is the greatest in

the city. We are enabled to give you 'the quickest
service.

Sanitary Family Washing
SIXTEENTH AND ELM STS.

United Phone 3723 Bell 733 or 734

4


